
The Mono Jacks 

Line-up: 
Doru Trăscău (vocals, guitar) 

Andrei Zamfir (guitar) 

Cristian Chiru (bass) 

John Ciurea (drums) 

Discography: 
Now In Stereo – CD, 2010 

Fortunes – EP, 2011 

Gândurile remixed – EP, 2012 

Ușor distorsionat – CD, 2017  

Videos: 
Woman – 2011: https://youtu.be/xvlAPkIVFQw  

Gândurile – 2012: https://youtu.be/MKIidrJ2n_0  

Tablou – 2015: https://youtu.be/1fAyQyBZJVA  

Drumul – 2016: https://youtu.be/hq-MHfZtiQw  

Un sfert de secundă (official audio) – 2017: https://youtu.be/R00nymdAWhg  

1000 de DA – 2018: https://youtu.be/nBd_Qu69lMM  

 

Short bio: 

The Mono Jacks are a collection of thoughts and feelings in musical form. You’ll easily feel this 

when you watch one of their thoughtful, energetic live shows and you’ll also notice that 

underneath a layer of pervasive melancholy they have a rawness that will captivate you. The 

band, founded by Romanian grunge icon Doru Trăscău in 2008, released two studio albums and 

two EPs so far. The releases have been enthusiastically received by the audience, and the band 

gained considerable live exposure in the years since its inception, touring in clubs but also 

playing big festivals in Europe: Sziget, Exit Festival, Eurosonic Noorderslag, ARTMania, Electric 

Castle. The latest single „1000 de DA” represents our inner children yelling for freedom as we 

each carve our own paths in life. It can be found on the band’s brand-new second album, “Ușor 

distorsionat”, released in autumn 2017.  

Long bio: 

The Mono Jacks alternate between alternative rock and post-punk touches, echoing forebears 

such as Interpol and The National: a collection of thoughts and feelings in musical form. You’ll 
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easily get entranced watching one of their thoughtful, energetic live shows and their rawness, 

encapsulated underneath a layer of pervasive melancholy, will captivate you.  

The band was founded in 2008 by Doru Trăscău, known to the Romanian audiences as lead 

vocalist for the early 2000’s Romanian grunge icons ab4. Thus, The Mono Jacks had all the 

makings for an excellent debut, with an album released in 2010 and an enthusiastic response to 

their singles „Maria” and „Woman”. Meanwhile, the band started gaining significant live 

exposure, touring in clubs as well as big European festivals: Sziget, Exit Festival, Eurosonic 

Noorderslag, ARTMania, TIFF.   

The debut album is closely followed by two EPs, Fortunes released in late 2011 launching the 

breakaway hit single „Gândurile” – a turning point for the band’s songwriting activity. The 

single’s success pushed for a creative and daring experiment for The Mono Jacks, which 

released the Gândurile Remixed EP in May 2012 featuring re-interpretations from several 

established Romanian electronica artists such as Brazda lui Novac, The Pixels or L’Orchestre de 

Roche.  

After a break, The Mono Jacks are back in 2015 with a new line-up and a new single, „Tablou”, 

„a story about love and missed opportunities”, meant to signal a new start for the band. 

Following a string of live appearances and simultaneously working on new songs, The Mono 

Jacks release in summer 2016 their latest video „Drumul” – an emotional piece from a band at 

its peak.  

The single „Un sfert de secundă” was released in January 2017, part of the band’s second studio 

album, to great reactions within the fan community. Released after a fresh line-up change, their 

newest single “1000 de DA”, a song about setting our inner children free, introduced the album 

“Ușor distorsionat” released in November 2017. The Mono Jacks are currently touring in 

support of the album and have steadily begun working on new songs.  


